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Celestial mechanics has long been known to affect life

on Earth, but exploration of these influences has been

hampered b\ long temporal scales and complex biological

relations. Here we report on a periodic fluctuation in

tidal exposure driven by the 18.6-y oscillation of the

moon 's orbital inclination, which can change by almost

50% the average time that intertidal organisms are ex-

posed to air. The temperature of nearshore water and the

upper limits to mussels are shown to va/y with the lunar

oscillation. Such variation challenges the value of ecolog-

ical and physiological generalizations based on snapshot

measures, and highlights the value of long-term studies.

Mechanistic interpretations of cyclical variations in pa-

leoclimates have been based, since the late 1800s. on

celestial mechanics, especially the Earth's orbital eccen-

tricity, orbital inclination, and axial tilt. Cycles of 41,000

and 100,000 years have characterized the periodicity of

glaciation and its biological consequences for the past 2.5

million years (1, 2), and the role of such astronomical

factors is a point of debate in the current concern about

the reality and magnitude of anthropogenic forcing of

climate, especially accelerated global warming. Although

consensus has recently been reached that global warming

is a reality (3), its magnitude and short-term consequences

have yet to be fully determined. Warming, however, is

certain to induce a rise in eustatic sea level.

Anthropologists have long recognized the importance

of sea-level changes: e.g., beginning in the late Pleisto-

cene, the Berino land bridge and other human migration
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routes to and along coastal North America have disap-

peared as sea level has risen 120-150 m in the last 14,000

years (4). In contrast, ecologists studying the distribution

and abundance of temperate marine organisms, and espe-

cially the dynamics underlying these patterns, have tended

to ignore such shifts, either because the temporal scale is

daunting, or because the complex of interactions influ-

encing distribution patterns is too incompletely under-

stood to be specified. In this paper we examine the interac-

tion between a short-term (18.6 y) astronomical cycle and

an ecological assemblage (the intertidal community of

wave-swept rocky shores) that is capable of rapid re-

sponse, and offer examples showing that the effects of

celestial inechanics (beyond the obvious ties to tidal cy-

cles and the moon's orbital period) must be identified if

the magnitude of changes in community composition is

to be understood.

The intertidal zone of wave-swept rocky shores has

become a model system for experimentation in commu-

nity ecology. Current ideas about the roles of competition,

predation, succession, and disturbance are based in part

on experiments on assemblages of intertidal organisms

and serve as benchmarks in ecologists' understanding of

how process underlies pattern (5-15).

The ecology of the intertidal zone is closely tied to its

physical environment (16, 17). As the tides rise and fall,

areas on the shore are alternately immersed and exposed.

The concomitant change from marine to tenestrial condi-

tions can place extreme demands on the physiology of

intertidal organisms (which with few exceptions are of

marine descent), and vertical zonation is often distinct

(18). Any shift in the level of the tides is likely to have

substantial consequences for the distribution, abundance,

and interaction of intertidal plants and animals, many of
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Figure 1. Variation in lunar orbual incUnat.on (A) and seasonal vanation m the average time for which

mtertldal organisms are exposed to air (B) calculated for a s.te 2' above MLLWat Pacfic Grove. Cahfonua.

The hexes fn (A, enclose the data corresponding to the penods during wh.ch the transect was censused

Ist by Hewatt ,1931-1933 [23, 24, and agatn by Barry .,

''Vr^'ri 0177T36T2 trc Iculat

(Walner E P Nautical Shareware. 32 Barney Hill Rd.. Wayland, Massachusetts 01778-3602) to calculate

he tides' at Pacihc Grove for the period 1 Oct. 1924 through 30 Sep,. 2000. From these data we measured

to the nearest minute, each penod that an organism would be exposed to air dunng daytime hours 0600-

1800 Pacific Standard Time), assuming that the organism was a, a known height on the sW,

-
to 6

relative to MLLW). The average penod of exposure was then calculated for the winter
,

I Oct. to 31 Mar.)

Ind summer months ,1 Apr. to 30 Sept., of each year. Winter of a particular year was assumed to extend

from 1 Oct. of the previous year to 31 Mar. of the given year.

which are sessile as adults and thus incapable of adjusting

their spatial position to counter the whims of nature. Of

particular importance is the average time of emergence—

the time during which intertidal organisms are exposed to

a desiccating atmosphere, extremes in temperature, hypo-

osmotic stress during heavy rains, or other terrestrial in-

sults. Time of aerial exposure is controlled primarily by

two factors: the vertical level of the organism on the shore

(a factor under biological control) and the fluctuation of

the tides (a matter of physics).

The level of the tides is governed by the action of

gravitational attractions and centripetal accelerations act-

ing on the water in the ocean, and may be modified by

the topography of the local ocean basin, barometric pres-

sure, and winds. Of particular interest here is a fluctuation

in the angle between the plane of the moon's orbit and
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the plane of the earth's equator (the lunar inclination),

a factor that affects both the overall amplitude and the

inequality of tides. The greater the inclination of the

moon's orbit, the greater the difference in height between

the high high and the low low tide in a given tidal cycle,

and the less the difference between the low high tide and

the high low tide. Variation in these tidal heights can in

turn affect the period of emersion faced by an intertidal

organism, the effect varying with the vertical height of

the organism on the shore. The inclination of the moon's

orbit varies from about 1
8° to 29°. with a period of 1 8.613

years ( 19. Fig. 1 A). What are the effects of this fluctuation

in inclination on the expected time of aerial e.\posure.

and what are the consequences for benthic organisms?

Effects on aerial exposure

Fortunately, accurate methods for predicting the astro-

nomical tides have been known for more than a century

(20), and have recently been implemented for personal

computers. We calculated the tidal height at a typical

site on the west coast of North America (Pacific Grove.

Cahfomia, USA. 121° 53.3' W, 36° 36.3' N) at hourly

intervals (Fig. IB). The average duration of daytime

emergence at Pacific Grove varies substantially de-

pending on the inclination of the moon's orbit. In the

example shown (shoreline height = -1-2' above mean
lower low water. MLLW). the average period of summer-

time emersion is 30 minutes longer at the maximum of

an exposure cycle (I84min) than at the minimum of a

cycle (154min). a lOVc increase in average emergence

time relative to the minimum. A similar difference (22%)

is found for wintertime exposures.

At Pacific Grove the tidal range is typically - 1

' to

-1-6' relative to MLLW, and the periodic fluctuation in

exposure time is apparent for all heights on the shore

between and 4 feet. Outside this range, the pattern is

obscured by the large variance in exposure times. The

variation in relative time of exposure is greatest at 0'

above MLLW(48.6% in summer, 31.1% in winter) and

is least at 3' (17.6% in summer, 10.5% in winter, see

Table I). Note that the absolute time of exposure is low

for organisms low on the shore, so that a large increase

in relative exposure time does not necessarily imply a

large increase in absolute exposure time (Table I).

The major period of the fluctuation in exposure time

is the same as the period of oscillation in the inclination

of the moon's orbit, but the fluctuation in exposure is out

of phase with the moon's inclination. For example, in the

period 1925-2000. predicted peaks in average summer-

time period of emergence at 2' above MLLWoccur I-

5 years before the peak in the inclination of the moon's

orbit, and peaks in the wintertime period of emergence

occur I -4 years after the peak inclination. Fourier analy-

sis of the time series of average periods of emergence

show that exposure time is shifted on average 2.5 years

ahead of the fluctuation in lunar inclination in the summer
and 2. 1 years back in the winter. The phase shift between

the cycles of exposure and lunar inclination varies with

height on the shore (Table I).

Consequences for benthic organisms

Evidence of the effects of this variation in exposure

times has been found from three sources: variation in

sea-surface temperatures, variation in the upper limit to

mussel beds, and the coincidence of catastrophic freezes

with years of maximal exposure.

Sea-suiface temperature. Shoreline water temperatures

at Hopkins Marine Station (Pacific Grove. CA) have been

measured daily since 1919. A linear increase through time

in both the minimum and maximum temperatures has

Table I

Summary data for averui;t' period of daytime cmcri;ciHC cir Pucife (irovc. Calitoniui
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been noted (21, 22), but there are considerable fluctua-

tions around this trend (Fig. 2A). These temperature

anomalies have a period that is indistinguishable from

18.6 years (Fig. 2B). Temperatures are high when the

lunar inclination is small (that is. when tidal fluctuations

are small) and low when lunar inclination is large (see

Fig. lA). The cause of this effect is unknown, although

we speculate that reduced tidal flushing (corresponding

to small lunar inclinations) in the shallows surrounding

the site of temperature measurement could allow resident

surface water to be heated by solar radiation. Crosscorre-

lation analysis indicates that the maximum temperature

anomaly occurs approximately 1 y after the minimum lu-

nar inclination.

The 18.6-y cycle of lunar inclination (and the associ-

ated cycle in water temperature) may confound the inter-

pretation of long-term trends. For example. Barry et al.

(22) compared the species composition in 1993-1994

along an intertidal transect at Hopkins Marine Station to

the composition along the same transect in 1931-1933

as recorded by Hewatt (23, 24). They noted substantial

shifts in the relative frequencies of several species, in

particular an increase in species commonly found to the

south of Pacific Grove and a decrease in species com-

monly found to the north. They suggest that the long-

term trend toward increasing water temperatures may

have played a role in the change in species composition.

Note, however, that the 1993-1994 measurements were

conducted at a time of small lunar inclination (3-4 y

before minimum), perhaps contributing to higher than

average nearshore temperatures, whereas Hewatt' s mea-

surements were conducted in a time of high lunar inclina-

tion (bracketing the maximum. Fig. lA) and lower than

average temperatures. Therefore, what appears to be a

long-term (at least 62-y) trend in species composition

may be in part the result of sampling the community

at different phases of the 18.6-y tidal fluctuation. This

phenomenon (known as aliasing) is a common problem

in signal analysis (25).

Upper limits To mussel beds. Beginning in September

1971, the upper limit to the mussel (Mytiliis califor-

niamis) bed has been measured twice yearly at Tatoosh

Island. Washington state (48° 24' N, 124° 40' W; Fig.

3A). The fluctuations in this boundary vary in synchrony

with the predicted variation in aerial exposure: the bed

extends higher on the shore when the predicted exposure

time is less and retreats when the exposure is increased

(Fig. 3B). Although the relatively short time series of

boundary fluctuations does not allow for a precise mea-

surement of the periodicity of the boundary's rise and

fall, the apparent period of oscillation is consistent with

that expected from the oscillation in lunar inclination

(Fig. 3C).

Catastrophic freezes. The longer a sessile intertidal or-

ganism is exposed to air, the more likely it is to encounter

chance extremes in terrestrial conditions. For example,

intertidal organisms are more likely to freeze (a chance

occurrence depending on the weather) in years of maxi-

mal exposure. In the past 47 years, four examples of

catastrophic freezing have been noted in the mussel-bed

community in the Pacific Northwest of the USA (1950,

1964, 1969, 1989). With the exception of the 1964 freeze,

each of these events occurred near a peak of lunar inclina-

tion, and therefore near a peak of intertidal exposure.

Conversely, a severe freeze in 1978 (during a minimum in

lunar inclination) exterminated Winter Wrens on Tatoosh

Island (26) but did not affect the upper boundary of mus-

sels. The apparent synchronicity between catastrophic

freezes and the cycle of lunar inclination may be an exam-

ple of a phenomenon known as stochastic resonance (27).

In a system exhibiting stochastic resonance, a large re-

sponse is elicited whenever a periodic input signal crosses

Figure 3. (A ) Fluctuations in the upper boundary of the mussel bed (open circles); vertical bars are the

SEMamong the 1 1 locations. The solid line is a 5-y running average, plotted to accentuate the long-term

fluctuation in the boundary. (This running average is not used in calculations of penodicity.) (B) Predicted

vanation in the aenal exposure of a site 6' above MLLW. (C) The power spectrum (solid line with SEM)

of the boundary fluctuations shown in (A); the dashed line is the corresponding spectrum of a pure sine

wave with a penod of 18.6 y. The upper boundary of the mussel bed on Tatoosh Island was measured to

the nearest centimeter twice yearly (Apr. and Sept.) at 1 1 locations at the site of previous studies on intertidal

zonation (29). Data from Sept. I97I to Sept. 1988 (17 years. 35 measurements) were averaged for each

location, and the mean was subtracted from each individual value. The normalized power spectrum of each

of these 1 1 time series was then calculated (by a method similar to that explained in the caption to Figure

2) and averaged across locations. Boundary data subsequem to Sept. 1988 were not included because a

severe freeze in Feb. 1989 devastated the high intertidal mussels, lowering the upper boundary by as much

as 2.6 m (8 'A'). Since the freeze, the bed has been steadily extending up the shore. The ability of our spectral

analysis to detect an 18.6-y penodicity from 17 years of data was tested by calculating the normalized

power spectral density for a pure sine wave with a period of 18.6 y (sampled twice yeariy). but using only

the first 17 years of the wave. Precise location of the low-frequency spectral peak would require a time

series more than double the length available.
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a threshold. In the absence of random noise, small input

signals may never cross the threshold, and no response

will result. In the presence of sufficient noise, however,

the combination of a small signal and noise may cross

the threshold, causing a response, and the periodicity of

these responses will, on average, be the same as that of

the underlying signal. It appears possible that the drastic

response of mussels to low temperature (death by freez-

ing) results in a stochastic resonance between the mussel

bed community and the 18.6-y oscillation in exposure

time, the coupling being enhanced by the random

"noise" of the weather.

Conclusions and caveats

Our ability to detect apparent environmental and ecologi-

cal signatures of the 18.6-y oscillation in lunar inclination

suggests that intertidal communities may indeed be sensi-

tive indicators of long-term environmental fluctuations. TTie

data discussed here indicate that this lunar cycle can affect

nearshore water temperature, which may, in turn, have sig-

nificant implications for the growth of spores and larvae,

their duration in the plankton, and possibly even post-larval

performance. Wehave shown that the lunar cycle can in-

fluence upper distributional limits, and lower limits could be

influenced as well if exposure time detennined the foraging

limits and effectiveness of mobile consumers. Shifts in ae-

rial exposure due to the lunar cycle will affect how strin-

gently the physiology of intertidal organisms {e.g.. their

thermal and osmotic tolerance) is stressed by the environ-

ment. In these respects, the effects of the 18.6-y cycle in

lunar inclination mimic the effects expected to accompany

global warming and its associated change in sea level. The

intertidal zone may thus serve as a convenient, fast-response

system in which to test our ability to predict the ecological

consequences of global change. In particular, the ability

to account for the influences of predictable environmental

phenomena (in this case, the tides, including the effects of

the oscillation in lunar inclination) should enhance interyear

comparisons within this biologically noisy system, and

therefore simplify the identification of anthropogenic

changes.

The tidal phenomena reported here are calculated for

sites with typical, mixed semidiurnal tides. The complex-

ity of tidal physics is such that it may be dangerous to

extrapolate from these results to estimate the effects in

other tidal regimes, and the time series of sea-level fluc-

tuations should be calculated directly for each site of

interest. Note too that only indirect evidence is cited here

for the effect of the cycle of lunar inclination on intertidal

biology. Wehope, however, that this evidence will stimu-

late others both to search past records for direct evidence

of tidal effects and to cany out long-term experiments in

the future.
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